


This is the time that humanity can unite for peace and make 
this prophesy actual and factual. Everyone can now learn 
and practice the principles of permaculture (permanent 

agriculture)* and how to live long, healthy and peaceful lives. 
Permaculture Ethics are: Earth Care; People Care; Fair Share.

2020 VISION invites everyone to participate in 
the achievable quest for all nations to transition 
from wasteful military budgets, towards eco-
system restorations and creating abundant and 
sustainable food-forests in urban areas everywhere.

The 72 hour curriculum of Permaculture learning needs 
integrating into all education systems and institutions, 
including correctional centres, refugee and asylum-seeking 
centres and tent cities for the homeless. Efficient food and 
medicine gardens can be established as productive learning 
and growing centres in home and school yards, community 
spaces, detention centres and gaols.

With a realistic, feasible and achievable  
global vision, people and humanity will thrive.

Within a decade, increasing numbers of eco-villages 
will be growing in urban areas of every nation. 
By planting and helping grow an abundance of 
home garden food-forests, together we can create 
ethical, honourable and practical employment, 
whilst providing an abundance of fresh healthy 
living foods for present and future generations.

2020 Vision is part of the Earth Repair Charter  
Global Solution Strategy at earthrepair.net   

The initiative is endorsed by: Transition Blue Mountains; 
Permaculture Blue Mountains; the Earth Repair Foundation; 

United Peoples Association Australia;  
Blue Mountains Branch of UNAA NSW; and the 

Sustainability Research Institute, Australia.

Permaculture
        Blue Mountains
                  presents

2020 VISION motivates for all continuously available and 
appropriate bio-degradable materials to be composted via 
hygienic, aerobic, no-dig composting methods including with 
bins made from 100% recycled plastics.  This will enable the 
breeding of increasing numbers of earth worms and massive 
amounts of humus-soil to be used in replenishing Earth’s 
depleted top-soils and helping nature to organically grow forest 
food gardens in home yards and all other appropriate places.

Lobbying all levels of local, state and national governments 
will enable everyone to participate in earth repair actions for a 
sustainable and abundant future.  Enough people participating  
in this will help enhance local and global co-operation, help 
mitigate and reverse climate change, and create valuable 
natural capital, honourable employment and end world hunger.   

The vision is for a world community of caring and sharing 
people, working and living in good health and in harmony 
with all other beings, in peace and sustainable abundance.  

*permaculture = permanent culture + agriculture. It’s a social 
design science that is already helping humanity to thrive. Learn 
more now by browsing through the hundreds of pages of picture 
stories and videos at https://permaculturenews.org

“Planting and helping grow increasing quantities of appropriate trees is the scientific solution to Earth’s 
environmental dilemma”.  Dr Richard St Barbe Baker, Founder, Children of the Green Earth, 1889-1982
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This 2020 VISION 
emblem is a modern 
interpretation of an 
ancient prophesy 

that says: 
‘nations will not 

learn war any more’. 

Please share this post with friends and family, community leaders and 
organisations, government ministers and the media. Thank you.


